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control this enormous concern effectively and firmly. I know only
one such man, Barbe. He has a marvellous scientific imagination,
is an exceptionally good salesman, a far-seeing business man, and
knows how to make the best of people, and to get out of each man
the individual work of which he is capable. His own achievements
are as incredible as his power to work ; but he is unreliable unless
his personal interest is involved. This is a hateful defect, but I
know of none whom I would so gladly see joint manager with
Ludwig in that concern, for it would in a short time expand enor-
mously without any financial difficulties. ' C'est un giant,' one of
the most successful Paris bankers said of him recently; and that is
true/'
In December, 1869, Paul Barbe went to the French Finance
Ministry which dealt with the monopoly, and asked for permission
to import a ton of dynamite from abroad for experimental purposes ;
in May, 1870, he approached the Ministry with a view to building a
dynamite factory in the country.   Both requests were referred to
various departments;   but the monopoly factories brought the
strongest pressure to bear against these applications being approved.
Meanwhile the Franco-German War broke out.   The Germans
made use of dynamite, and the French military command decided
that it was essential that they should also have a supply of this
new powerful explosive.   Marshal le Boeuf, the War Minister,
accordingly summoned Paul Barbe to Paris, with a view to making
arrangements for the manufacture of dynamite there.   Barbe had
been an artillery officer and had joined the army; he had been
engaged at the defence of Toul, and had been taken prisoner when
that town capitulated.   It was not therefore until after the ter-
mination of the war that he received the War Minister's command.
Having received permission to return to Nancy, he succeeded
somehowin reaching Tours, where the new Republican Government
was installed.   The question of the manufacture of dynamite in
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